INPORTING A SPREADSHEET INTO XCELSIUS
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In this video I am gonna to show you how to import an Excel model into Xcelsius 2008 and also at
same time, how to export your existing model in your design model outside of the Xcelsius.
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As you can see, Xcelsius interface has canvas and integrated excel on the bottom. So, in this case, if
you have already designed an excel model outside, Xcelsius file you can import, use Import Wizard.
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For now, I don’t have models, so let’s go and open templates, first I’ll show you how to export it, and
then I’ll show you how import it. So let’s us go and open templates, you get all these templates
when you install Xcelsius for the first time and you can always use it as training tool as reference,
when you wanna see the logical behind the dashboard. In this case, I am going to open one of the
dashboards, preview dashboard and you’ll see the my Excel has already populated with the Excel
which comes with the dashboard, if you want to export this out of Xcelsius, please go to Data, Export,
export dashboard, so you can export all these Excel files.
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I exported it and I can always see the file in my browser, so if you see the export example files here,
so it’s outside of my Excel. Similarly, if you want to import an excel model, you can always use the
hot button up here, says import spreadsheet, or you can use short key or hot key, always
Control+Shift+ I or you can always go to data again, and import, click any excel file, click Open and it
gonna open to the existing one.
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It might give you a warning, because your components on your canvas might be mapped to different
cells and the Excel which you are importing might be a different Excel. So if you are sure that it’s the
same Excel that you haven’t change any cell values or cut and paste any cell values, go ahead and
click yes or because you what you are doing you might lose all your work.
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Click Yes, in this case, for I haven’t change anything, so just click yes so I have the model here. So this
is how you can easily export and import your excel models into or out to Xcelsius files, thanks for
watching.
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